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The Permeability of the Sea-Urchin Egg to 

Water and to Ethylene Glycolll 

By 

Jutaro Shinozaki 

(Zoological Institute, Hokkaido University) 

(With 4 TeAI-Jiguresl 

I 

In view of the fact that living cells and tissues are bathed in watery medium 
and the exchange of substances between cells and medium takes place through the 
plasmic membrane, the phenomena connected with osmosis are very important and 
yet a fundamental problem. Hence, a number of investigations on the permeability 
of the plasmic membrane were made by many authors on various types of cells, the 
most of these, however, were concerned mainly with qualitative characters, and 
quantitative studies are comparatively few. 

Lucke, Hartline and McCutcheon ('31) theoretically treated the permeability 
in sea-urchin egg and derived from certain simplifying assumptions a differential 
equation which described the time course of the volume change of the cell. This 
equation can be integrated. Applying the integrated equation, permeability 
constant to water was computed from the tIme course ot volume change of the cells 
placed in hypotonic and hypertonic sea wate'r. Then after, JaceJbs ('~j~)) obtained 
the simultaneou" differential etluations which expressed the permeability of a cell 
both to water and to penetrating substance'. "-hen sea-urchin eggs are placed in 
ordinary sea water solution of such a penetrating substance as ethylene glycol, the 
egg" lir"t shrink and then, as dhykne glycol enters, they return to the original vol
ume. Determining the original and minimum \'olum(~s of till' egg ami the time n'
quired for attainment of the minimum volume, the permeability constants to water 
and to ethylene glycol were read off from a chart which was constructed from num
erical integration of these equations by Runge-Kutta's method. Jacobs adopted the 

1) Contribution No. 246 from the Zoological Institute, Faculty uf Science, Hokkaido 
University, Sapporo, Japan. 

Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ. Ser. VT, Zool. 10, 1951. 
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one set of units* for case in integration. In hi~i original treatment the correction 
for b, the volume which is occupied by osmotically inactive fraction in the cells, 
was neglected. This correction was first made by lida ('.:1:1). The permeability 
of tbe cell both to water and to ethyleJle glycol may be d<:~scribeLl by the following 
elluatiolls, applying the Jacobs' units and making the correction for b. 

dS 2' ( " ) at ="1 V
3 

\0.510 - -)/':-'-b (1 ) 

and 

(2) 

where d."'jdt is the rate of entrance of ethylene glycol, dV/dt the raie of \'olume change 
of cell due to movement of water, S amount of penetrating substance which has 
entered into cell at time t, b volume occupied by osmotically inactive fraction, V 
volume of cell, V2:3 area of cell surfaee in Jacobs' unit, "1 and /'2 permeability con
stants to penetrating substance and to water respectively. In the equation (1), 
0.510 is the experimental concentration of ethylene glycol in Jacobs' unit. In the 
equation (2), 1 in the numerator of the first term within the parenthesis represents 
the amount of the osmotically active substances contained in the original volume 
(or unit volume) of the cell, when it is assumed that the cell containes no osmotically 
inactive substances. And the seeimd term, 1.510 is the sum of the concentrations 
of ethylene glycol and salts in sea water. If the cells which have shrunk at first 
and then swelled up to their original volume in sea water containing the penetrating 
substance, are replaced in ordinary sea water, these first may undergo osmotic 
swelling' followed by shrinking passing through a maximum volume. By making 
a similar treatment as Jacobs, we can evaluate the permeability constant of the cell 
to penetrating sustance during exosmosis. In this case the external concentration 
of the penetrating substance is equal to zero, so that the equations (1) and (2) 
become 

and 

(-1) 

Although the permeability constant of the cell to water was determined both 
endosmotically and exosmotically, studies on the permeability to penetrating 

* The one set of units used by Jacobs is defined as follows: unit concentration is 
osmolar concentration of ordinary sea water, unit volume initial volume of cell, unit surface 
initial surface of cell and unit amonnt osmolar e'luivaient of solutes contained in unit 
volume of medium which has unit concentration. And one minute was taken as unit time. 
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substance carried out by Jacobs and by others were confined to the endosmosis. 
Thence, by using the above e'[uations derived from Jacobs' equations, the author 
attempted to estimate the permeability constants to ethylene glycol during 
endosmosis and exosmosis in sea-urchin egg. Further the Lm:kp, Hartline and 
McCutcheon's methocl was also employed and the \'a1tH's were compared with those 
obtained by Jacobs' method. 

II 

The materials used in the present work werC' the unfertilizecl eggs of two species 
of sea-urchins, Strongylocentrotus intermedius and S. nudus. The experiment with 
the former was carried out at Akkeshi Marine Biological Station, and that with 
the latter at Oshoro Marine Biological Station. The osmolar concentration of sea 
water estimated by measuring the freezing point depression is 0.98 M nonelecrtolyte 
in Akkeshi Bay' and 0.99 Min Oshoro Bay. We can, therdore, obtain the sea water 
solution of ethylene glycol, of which concentration is 0.510 in Jacobs' concentration 
unit, by preparing 0.500 M solution of ethylene glycol with Akkeshi sea watpr, 
and 0.505 M solution with Oshoro sea water. The volume of the cell was calculated 
from its diameter measured directly in each individual. Althongh no temperature 
regUlation was made during one set of experiment, the range of the temperature 
change was within 1°e. 

The volume occupied by osmotically inactive fraction in the egg was calculated 
from the volume of the egg in equilibrium with variously diluted sea water, and the 
data are given in Table 1. The value of b is 21 per cent of the volume of the cell in 
equilibrium with ordinary sea water in S.intermedizts, and 28 per cent in S. nud1ts. 

The permeability constants of the cell to water (1,7.) and to ethylene glycol 
(k l ) can be read off from the charts which have been pre\'iously constructed from 
t1l(' calculation of the equations (1), (2), (:~) and (4) bv f'mploying the Runge-Kutta's 
method used by J arobs (,33). For this calculation we need to obtain the initiai 
values of the yariables t, S and r~. When t=O, the' initial values of Sand F in the 
(;quations (1) and (2) are 0 and 1.0 respecti\'ely, and the initial value of I' in the 
equations (3) and (4) is also l.O, but the \'alne of S in these equations, which is e(plal 
to the fmal value of Sin (1) and (2), can be computed from the (1) and (2) by sub
stituting F=l and dSjdt=O or dl'/dt=O in the final (equailibrium) state (W]H'li 

I=:r.;, ). It is necessary to convert the permeability constants obtained in this way 
into the proper units. For this purpose these constants must be multiplied by the 
conversion factors (see Jacobs, '33, Tab. 1 and p. 435). 

Before and after each experiment the fertilizability was examined and it was 
confirmed that the dilution of sea water as well as ethylene glycol is relatively harm
less for the egg. 
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Table 

The results of the equilibrium experiment for evaluation of b. The relative pressure 

is shown as a fraction of the pressure of onlin"l"y sea water which is taken as unity. The 

aetnal volume in cubic micra can be obtained from the multiplication of these values in the 

table by 1(10 These data show that b is 21 and 28 per cent in S. intermedius and in S. nudus 

respectively. Observed volume in the table is the mean of 30 eggs. 

I ' , 

H.elative'Volume ! 
Species 

'I pressure I. ubsen-eel i 
! ' 

--- --- --~-.---

I 

S. in/cr- 1.0 3,972 
medius 0.8 4,760 

(J.6 G,061 
-- --~---.-.---

S. Iludus 1.0 8,386 
0.8 10,129 
O.G 12,48G 
0.5 14,491 

PI' 

:{,972 
:{),08 
a,637 

8,386 
8,103 
7,492 
7,246 

I Volume calculated from 
hi ! ----.- .-. -! ---I ,---

; IT, = PoT...n_ 'I Ve=£o..l-.il-- b)+b 
_______ ! _______ Pc P e 

! h =838 ! 

I
, 3,1:14' 

;{,138 

I 3,la4 

Ib=2,349! 
, 6,037 

6,224 
6,082 
6,071 

III 

, 

a,972 i 3,972 

~:~~ ___ I_.- ::~~~ __ 
8,386 

10,482 
13,977 
16,772 

8,386 
9,895 

12,411 
14,423 

A, Determination of Permeability to Water and to Ethylene 
Glycol by Jacobs' Method 

The permeability constants to water and to ethylene glycol were determined 
by two experiments: 1st experiment -- The measurement of time course of volume 
change of the cells in ordinary sea water containing a definite amount of ethylene 
glycol; and 2nd experiment - The measurement of volume change of the cells, 
which have eCluilibrated with the sea water solution of ethylene glycol, in ordinary 
sea water. 

The data are shown in Figure 1 and Table 2 for S. intermedius and in Figure 
2 and Table 2 for S. nudus, The initial \"olume was obtained by extrapolation. 
The theoretical curves in these figures are based on the calculated yalues by equations 
(1) and (2) in the 1st experiment, and by (:,) and (-1) in the 2nd experiment. The 
open circles represent the obsen'ed ,'alues of volume in per cent of original volume. 
It will be noted that the theoretical curves give a relatively good agreement with 
the observed \"alues until the volume of the cell arrives at minimum or maximum; 
but when passed through this point, the observed values become markedly tending 
to deviate from the theoretical curves. The deviations in these cases will be dis
cussed later. The permeability constants to water (k2) and to ethylene glycol (kJ) 
obtained by these experiments and the values converted to proper units are given 
in Figs. 1 and 2. 
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In the case of S. intermrd1'us the permeability constants to water during 
endosmosis (2nd exp.) and during exosmosis (lst exp.) are approximately equal 
to each otlwr ; hut in the case of S. 11udus that constant is greater in endosmosis 
than in exosmosis. This relation obtained in S. I1I!d1fs is contrary to the results 
obtained bv mam' authors. Sur:h it higher "alne of permeability constant of S. 
lIudus egg to wat~r in rndosmosis is ver'y suspicious, because the' fertilizability of 
eggs decreased from 90 per cent before the 1st experiment to 56 per cent after the 
experiment and finally became zero per cent after 2nd experiment. But also in the 
eggs of .',. 71udus it may be conceiyable that there is no difference hetween the per
meability constants to water during endosmosis and exosmosis. 

The permeability constant to ethylene glycol is clearly greater in endosmosis 
(1st exp,) than in exosmosis (2nd exp.). 

1 ~ 120 

.:; 
:> 

o 2 
o 

Fig, L Tht' time course oj the \'()]ume c11angc in two cXFcrimcJ.ts lIst and 2nd 
experilll\_~nt, :-,l',,-~ ie=..;:l: \vith eggs of .,,)'troJlgy!nc('lltn;tlfs intf'J'111{'di1fs. The upper curYe is 
based on the thcorf'tical yalues computed from equation (:l) and (4:, substituting 

/) ,~(),21, Th' original Hllllme is obbinecl by extrapolation and is :l,4HG x 102 I,l, Open 

circles represent the mean vahles of the obserycd \'olurnes of R eggs in per cent of 

orig;n:cl one, Tlw \'alU(~s of !I] ancl "2 are 0, If) and 0.4:'; in Jacobs' unit rcspectively 
an',l arc 1,5 \ 10 -10 :\1 'min',I,2mol per liter) aud 0,27 U,3min, (1 2 (atm,) in tile proper 

unit, Temp, : ca. 22"C. 

The 10,,"er curve is the theoretical onc computcd from equations (1) and (2), 

Thc "riginal volumc is :i, 448 y, 102 (,3, The volume in per cent of original \'olume is 
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the mean of 8 eggs. hI and kz are 0.25 and 0.41 in Jacobs' unit and are 3.6 and 0.25 
in proper unit. Temp. : ca 19'C. 
Fig. 2. The time course of volume change in the 1st and 2nd experiments with 
the egg of S. IIUriUS. 

The upper curve is a theoretical one calculated from the equations (3) and 
(4\, substituting b =0.28. The initial volu,me is estimated by extrapolation and its 

value is 7,555 x 102 1"3. Open circles represent the mean values of observed volume of 
8 eggs in per cent of original one. The values of hl and k2 are 0.09 and 0.57 in Jacohs' 
unit and are l. 7 and 0.45 in proper unit. Temp.: ca 22"C. 

The lower curve is theoretically drawn by using equations (I) and (2). The 
initial ,'olume is 7,555. The m"an of 10 eggs. Tern.: ca 22C. The values of hi and 
h? are 0.14 ancl 0.48 in Jacobs' unit and arc 2.7 and 0.38 in proper unit. The 
concentration of ethylene glycol 'employed in 1st experiment with S. nudHs egg is 
exceptiona lly 0.526 in Jacobs' concentration unit. 

Table 2. The volume change in the 1st and 2nd eXlwriment. The initial volume was 

estimated from extrapoliltion The concentriltion of ethylene glycol used in each experi

ment is 0.510 in Jacobs' concentration unit. 

Slron!.;),i", enlv')/us i Iltrrmerii liS 

The volume chilngc in 1st experiment. Each figure in tIll' table represents the mean 

of 8 m.casuremcnts. TIl(' ,'aluc of b has heen taken as 21 per cent of the cell volume in 

ordinary sea water. Temp.: ca 22 'c. 

Time in minnte 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Vol. in 102,,3 3,448 3,037 2,920 2,096 3,037 3,170 3,216 3,261 3,284 
Vol. in % of original nne 100.0 88.0 85.0 86.8 88.0 92.0 93.1 94.6 95.2 

-------------

Time in minnte 9 10 11 12 
Vol. in 1O~f.'3 :~,:lO7 3,:~3() :~,:~54 3.:l77 
\TO]. in °'0 of original one' 96.0 9('.5 97.2 97.9 

The volume ch:lllp;e in 2nd cx!wrimcnt. The meil11 of 8 measurements. Tepm. : ca 19C. 

Time in minu(' 0 1.5 2 2.5 3 4 5 6 
\'01. in 1 (I'lll3 3,4~)(i :;,946 4, lilt 4,239 4.266 4,377 4,405 4,:177 4.294 
VoL in ~/o uf original 011(' ]()o.o 112.9 117.4 12l.3 122.0 125.2 126.0 125.2 122.8 

Timc in minute 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 
"01. in 102 113 4,2:m 4,185 4,104 4.02·1 :l,946 3,894 3,817 
Vol. in '10 of original one 121 :l 119.7 117.4 115.1 112.9 111.4 109.1 

S. nud/ls 

The "olume change in 1st experiment. Each fig.nre is the mean of 10 measur('ments. The 

concentration of ethylenc glycol in this experiment is exceptionall y 0.526 in Jacobs' concentra

tion unit. Temp.: CCI 2'2'C. The /) has becn taken as 28 per c('nt of the cell volnme in ordinary 

SCCl water. 
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Time in minute 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Vol. in 1()2f'3 7,5S5 (l,S:3!) 6,249 G,336 6,518 6,698 (3,831 6,948 7,042 
VoL in ~,;) of origi:lal one 100.n 8G,4 82.'7 8~~.9 8G:1 88.7 ~;(),4 92.0 ~n2 

Time in minute 9 10 11 12 
Vol. in 102 1'3 7,142 7,218 7,294 73:19 
Vol. in % of original one 94.5 95.5 96.5 9'7.1 

TIl{' "oll1nw change in 2nd '"'''pcrimcnt. The concentration of ethvlene glycol used 

in this experiment is 0.510. The mean of 8 measurements. Temp.: ca 22-C. 

Time in minut.e 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Vol. in 1(;21,3 '7.555 8,843 9,362 9,508 9,437 9,32:~ !-U:'6 9,00:1 8,865 
\"'01. in ~/~) of original one 100.0 117.0 123.9 125.7 124.9 12:l.4 120.9 1190 117.3 

-~~----------- -~-------.-----~-------------

Time in minute 9 10 11 12 
Vol. in 102 {13 8,734 8,555 8,442 8,348 
Vol. in % of original one 115.6 113.2 111.7 110.5 

B. Determination of Permeability to Water By Lucke, 

Hartline and McCutcheon's Method 

The data obtained by this method are given in Figure 3 for the eggs of S. 
intermedius and in Figure 4 for those of S. nudus. The volume at time zero was 
obtained by extrapolation, and the volume of the egg in equilibrium with experi

mental solutions was evaluated fro'm the equation, Vc= PoO'a- b) +h. The 
Pe 

value of h had been taken as 21 per cent of the cell volume in ordinary sea water 
tor .... ;. intermedius and as 2R per cent for S. nudus. The theoretical curves in thesp 
figures were drawn from the values calculated by the integrated form of I.uckt"s 
equation. As is obvious from these fignres, the theoretical cur\'es give satisfactcry 
agreement with the C'xperimental ones with the exception in 20 per rent. The 
permeahility constant (II) of the cells to water for endosmosis is about 0.2 (/l.R mill. 
/(1.2/atm.) at 20'C for S. intermedius and is a11011t 0.25 at 24'C for S. mulus. The 
determination for the permeability constant ill pxoslllosis of water W~lS made only 
with S. Jllldlts. It is about 0.:>8 at 2:r'c. In thE' case of S. nudus the permeability 
constant to water is greater in exosmosis than ill endosmosis as previously has been 
ascertained by many authors. 

The pE'rmeability constant to water in unfertilized eggs of Arbacia is 0.1-0.2 
at ca. 20°C (Luck(, Hartline and McCutcheon, '~ 1; Stewart and] acobs, '36 ; Lucke, 
Hartline and Ricca, '39, and others), the value obtained in the present work, however, 
is somewhat greater than that in Arbacia egg. 
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T<ig. 3. Volume-time curves of swelling of S. intermedIus efigs in hypotonIC sea 
water. TIlt' open circleR, the soliel circles and the crOSR(>S indic?te the OhRf'n'crl 

volumes in HO%, in 40'lu and in 20% sea water rC8pectin,ly. Tlw cunTS are 
drwan from the values theoretically ca1culatP(l by the integrated fonn of Luclu"s 

equation. 
T<ig. 4. Cnn'es of swellrng and shrinking of S. nud1/s eggs. The crosSes indicate tIle 

observeel volumes in 80% sea water anel the squares and the open circles in GO'\. 
The solid circles give the volumes, when the cells, previously equilibrated with-
60% sea water, arc replacec1 in ](10 0 /,,0 Tlw ('1\n'('8 arc the tlwnretiral one.o 

IV 

In the eggs of S. intermedius the penncClbility consbnl5 to water tor \endosmo
sis and for exosmosis, which were obtained by Jacobs' method, are approximately 
equa.l to each other and this value is in the same order of magnitude as the value 
oUtain('c1 by the methocl of Luck( ct al. The weU-known rebtion that the pcrrllf:~ 
ability constant to water is greater during exosmosis than dnrill;!, endosmosis, was 
also recogllized in the re,.,ulb 'villi the eggs of S. 1111tillS obtained bv tbe method of 
Luck{> et al. On the contrarv in the eggs of .'i. nudus tllf' permeabilit\, constant 
to water estimated hv Jacobs' method is invcr,;ely less in exosmosis than in f'ndu
smosis, a11cl further, the absolute values are considerably greater than the ones 
obtainf'd by the method of Luck," et al. But this experiment mnst be re-examined, 
as the physiological conditions of eggs used were not suitable for experiment. 

The permeability constant to ethylene glycol without correction for b for 
the unfertilized egg of Arbacia is estimated to be 3.5 (10- 15 M/min./ /.L2/mol per liter) 
at ca. 20°C (Stewart and Jacobs, '32 and '36; Hunter, '38 and Luckf:" Hartline and 
]{icca, '39). Correcting for b, th" permeability constant in encl@smo-sis to ethylene 
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glycol obtained in the present work is :{.6 for S.intermedius and 2.7 for .S. nudus 
respectively, and the value of the constant for exosmosis gives 1.S for S. intermedius 
and 1.7 for 5;. nudus. From these facts it seems probable that ethylene glycol 
passes through the plasmic membrane during endosmosis more easily than during 
exosmosis, and this relation is contrary to the case of water. This may be partly 
due to the different diffnsibility of ethylene glycol in sea water and in protoplasm. 

The theoretical curves based on Jacobs' equation are well fitted for the 
observed values until the cell volume arrives at its maximum or minimum, but 
when passed through these points the observed values become to deviate from the 
theoretical curves. Some factors, which might be the causes for this deviation, 
may be as follows. 1) The concentration of the medium would not exactly remain 
constant during the experiment, for the amount of medium in which the eggs are 
suspended is relatively small and the movement of \'vater or solutes takes place 
between the medium and the cell interior. 2) \Vhen the volume of the cell passes 
through its maximum or minimum, the direction of movement of water begins to 
be reversal, so that the permeability constant of the cell to water might be changed. 
It is assumed in the theoretical treatment that the permeability constant to water 
remains constant throughout the courSE' of the volume-change. But strictly 
speaking this is not the case. In addition to these factors described above, the 
tension at the surface and the mobility (or the diffusibility) of the solute as well as 
of water through the protoplasm may be also factors in the cell permeability. The 
former can be neglected, because this value is extremely small (Kamada and Yama
moto, '31 ; E. N. Harvey, ';n and Cole, '32). However, the latter closely relates 
to whether the following assumption is valid or not, that is. the resistance to the 
movement of water and of the solute is confined to the plasmic membrane, in other 
words, water and solute entered into the cell instantaneously distribute homogene
ouslv throughout the cell interior. Unless this ;]S~l1mptinn ;c; valiel, the osmutic 
pressure within the cell at the time t could not be obtained from the equation, P = 

PIT' --6) I . . h f 7 I' f °T' ~b- - In t 1(' expenment vnt - the egg 0 Ceratoceptlae It was ound b,-

Kamada ('36) that, as soon as the egg is placecl in hvpotonic medium, the swelling 
of the egg as a whole begins, but thf' swelling of the nucleus is clearly delayed. This 
phenomenon shovvs that this factor being concerned with thto d iffusioll should not 
be neglected in the theoretical treatment of the cdl permeability. Further, exact 
knowledge in regard to the structure of the plasmic membrane will be also significant 
in the cell permeability. Some of these factors should be considered in the mathema-
tical treatment of the equation of Luck,'· et al. 

The author wishes to thank Prof. K. Aoki for many helpful suggestions con
cerning this work. 

Summary 

1. Permeability constants to waier and to etlwlcnc glvcol were estimated 
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with the unfertilized eggs of two species of sea-urchins: Strongylocentrotus inter
medius and S. nudus. 

2. Permeabilitv constant to water during endosmosis is 0.2 (u3/min. 
I/L2/atm.) at 20°C in S. intermedius and 0.25 at 24"C in 51. nudus, and during e~wsmo
sis is obtained only in S. mulus and is 0.38 at 23°('. 

3. Permeability constants to ethylei1e glycol were determined both for 
endosmosis and for exosmosis. The value for endosmosis is 3.6 (10- 15 M/min. 
I fL2/moi per liter) at 22°C in 51. intermedius and 2.7 at 22°C in S. nudus, and that 
for exosmosis is 1.5 at 19"C in S. intermedit£s and 1.7 at 22 u C in S. nudus. From 
these facts it seems probable that ethylene glycol penetrates more easily from the 
surrounding medium into the cell interior. 

4. The theoretical values uf the egg volume calculated from the integrated 
form of Luckr"s eq1lation give a good agreement with actually estimated values. 
The calculated values from the .Jacobs' equation satisfactorily fit the observed values 
until the cell volume arrives at its maximum or minimum, but after passing through 
this point, the observed values begin to deviate from the theoretical values, and 
some causes of this deviation were discussed briefly. 
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